Red and Processed Meat Products:

No Safe Amount
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ore than half of the meat products Americans
consume are red meat, and nearly a quarter are
processed meat.1 Processed meat products include bacon, deli slices, sausage, hot dogs, and any other meat
products that have been preserved with additives or
otherwise manipulated to alter color, taste, and durability. Current dietary guidelines recommend limiting red and processed meat products, but eliminating them may be the safest option, because scientific
research continues to identify health hazards these
products pose.
What Makes These Meat Products Dangerous?

Both red and processed meat products contain high
levels of DNA-damaging n-nitroso compounds. Heme,
the iron component of animal products, promotes the
formation of n-nitroso compounds.2 Processed meat
products contain these compounds because they are
preserved with nitrites. N-nitroso compounds are also
associated with increased cancer risk.3
Processed meat products are extremely high in sodium, which is used as a preservative. Studies show a
direct link between high-sodium diets and high blood
pressure.4,5 Because about 80 percent of dietary salt
comes from processed foods,6 avoiding these products
is critical for decreasing overall sodium intake. High
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blood pressure can lead to kidney failure, heart failure,
6
heart attack, and stroke.
In the European Prospective Investigation into CanRed and processed meat products are also high in cer and Nutrition (EPIC), which followed 448,568 men
saturated fat, which can lead to increased risk of car- and women, researchers found a strong correlation bediovascular disease, obesity,7 and diabetes.8
tween consuming processed meat products and risk
Cardiovascular Disease
of dying from CVD. Those consuming more than 160
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) remains the number grams per day of processed meat products had a 30 perone killer of Americans. Nearly a quarter of deaths cent increased risk of death from CVD, compared with
from CVD are avoidable,9 and dietary intervention is a those who consumed 10 to 20 grams per day.10
Results from the Health Professionals Follow-up
major factor for prevention. The sodium and saturated
fat content of both red and processed meat products Study (HPFS) and the Nurses’ Health Study (NHS) incontribute to the risk of heart disease.
dicate that eating just one serving of a processed or
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meat products was significantly associated with risk of
type 2 diabetes. For consumption of 100 grams per day
of unprocessed red meat products, there was a 19 percent increased risk for type 2 diabetes. For consumption of 50 grams per day of processed meat products,
about the size of one hot dog, there was a 51 percent
increased diabetes risk.19-21
Diabetes is a particularly challenging health problem in the Native American population. A recent study
following more than 2,000 Native Americans living in
Diabetes
the Southwestern United States for a five-year period,
Fat accumulation within muscle cells can lead to found that those who ate processed meat products
insulin resistance,12-14 which then contributes to the were more likely to develop diabetes.22
development of type 2 diabetes. The high-fat content,
particularly saturated fat, in red and processed meat Cancer
products is a potential risk factor for type 2 diabetes.
Red and processed meat products can increase risk
In a 17-year follow-up study conducted with 8,401 for various cancers, including pancreatic,23 stomach,24
Seventh-day Adventists, researchers found that those bladder,25 and most significantly, colorectal cancer.26
who ate meat products at least once a week were 29 The risk is higher for processed meat product conpercent more likely to develop diabetes, compared to sumption, though it is still significantly increased with
those who reported eating no meat products. Processed unprocessed red meat products consumption.
meat product consumption alone caused a 27 percent
The World Cancer Research Fund (WCRF), in con15
increased risk for diabetes. These findings support- junction with the American Institute of Cancer Reed the research of other studies.16,17 Seventh-day Ad- search (AICR), found, in a comprehensive and ongoventists are an ideal research population because they ing analysis of research, that red and processed meat
avoid tobacco, alcohol, and caffeine. Thus, there are products are, together and individually, “convincing”
fewer factors to consider when analyzing the relation- as risk factors for colorectal cancer. The combination
of evidence indicates a 30 to 50 percent increased risk
ship between diet and disease risk.
Moreover, in the Adventist Health Study-2 which for colorectal cancer when consumption of these meat
examined 60,903 individuals, nonvegetarians were products is highest.26,27 Specifically with regard to protwice as likely to be diagnosed with type 2 diabetes cessed meat product consumption, investigators in the
compared with those avoiding meat products.18
EPIC study discovered an 11 percent increased risk of
In a 2011 meta-analysis of 442,101 participants, dying from cancer with the consumption of 50 grams
consumption of both unprocessed and processed red per day.10
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unprocessed red meat product a day increases risk of
death from diseases such as cancer and heart disease.
These studies tracked the diets of 37,698 men from the
HPFS and 83,644 women from the NHS for up to 28
years. All participants were free of CVD and cancer
at the start of the study. Risk of death increased by 20
percent for those consuming processed meat products,
and for those who had one serving of a red meat product a day, the mortality rate increased by 13 percent.11

Researchers also recently investigated the dose-response nature of red and processed meat product
consumption and colorectal cancer risk and found
that a dose-response relationship does exist. Risk
increased by 29 percent for every 100 grams of red
meat product consumed per day and by 21 percent
for every 50 grams per day of processed meat product
consumed.28
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There is strong evidence that consumption of both
unprocessed red meat products and processed meat
products can lead to increased risk for many diseases,
including CVD, diabetes, and cancer.
In order to practice the best measures for disease
prevention, these unhealthful meat products should
be avoided altogether. In substitution studies, it was
found that replacing one serving of red or processed
meat product a day with nuts decreased risk for disease by 19 percent and replacement with legumes decreased risk by 10 percent.11 Therefore, when replacing
a meat product, it is best to choose healthful, high-fiber foods such as beans and lentils. Ultimately, a plantbased diet eliminates the health risks of meat product
consumption and is ideal for disease prevention.
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